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CRESP Reports


CRESP Researcher Reports


Georgopoulos, P.G. 2003. Data Analysis for Determining Background Soil Concentrations of Certain Constituents of Potential Concern at the Savannah River Site. CRESP Report. (Draft report was submitted for review by EPA Region IV & SCDHEC. Collaboration with CRESP Remediation Center and SREL on development of background level identification methods.)

Georgopoulos, P.G. 2003. Estimation of Non-Detected Measurement Values for Soils in the Savannah River Site, SC. CRESP Report. (Updated report was released to EPA Region IV and SCDHEC for soliciting their comments. Collaboration with CRESP Remediation Center and SREL on development of background level identification methods.)


Mayer, H., R. Keren, C. Danis, M. Greenberg, V. Vyas, C. Powers, M. Gochfeld, J. Burger, David


Published Manuscripts


In Press Manuscripts

Chien, C., A.Gatchett and G. Chamberlain (eds), Performance and Verification of Barriers Through Prediction and Monitoring, contributor to Chapter One - Damage and System Performance Prediction (in press).


Submitted Manuscripts


Simon, D., K. Lowrie and M. Greenberg. 200X. “Approaches to Collaborative Stewardship by the U.S. Forest Service,” Land Use Policy, ms, (under review).

Presentations, Posters and Abstracts


